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 Since the pandemic was declared, most of us have been learning lots  
of things very fast. If nothing else, we’ve been learning how to hold our  
plans loosely.

 It’s likely to be some time before we gather in the sanctuary for worship. In 
the meantime, we’ve been utilizing the technical capabilities we have to post 
a weekly audio worship service led by Randy Yoder and myself. The Worship 
Committee was already looking into acquiring equipment to live stream video 
of worship services. Its purchase has been fast-tracked, and if all goes well, it 
will be up and running in a few weeks.

 Through all the challenges, the church continues to be the church, Christ’s 
family that reaches out and cares for each other and the world. Donegal 
Presbytery is hosting a Zoom meeting every Monday and Thursday morning 
where pastors support one another and share how their churches are 
ministering through the crisis. Eastminster’s deacons have phoned members 
in their care groups. I’ve been in touch with many of you. Friends have reached 
out to each other. If you need someone to talk to, please call your deacon  
or me. 

 This Easter will likely be unlike any we’ve ever experienced, but whether 
we’re together or apart, we celebrate the victory Christ has won for us. Easter 
doesn’t let us deny that people are suffering and anxious, but it does proclaim 
that we have hope. I encourage you to look for signs of that hope in small 
graces, like shared time with family (either in person or virtually), a good book 
you’ve finally gotten around to read, or a keener awareness of how much we 
need God when we can no longer count on things we took for granted.

 Steve Lytch Transitional Pastor

PEW POINTS 

Fundamental Human Hope 

TO LISTEN TO THE LATEST WORSHIP SERVICE, GO TO THE CHURCH’S WEB SITE,  
WWW.EASTMINSTER-YORK.ORG, AND CLICK THE LINK TO “A BRIEF SERVICE OF WORSHIP.”
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Music Minisrty 
“CHRIST THE LORD IS RISEN TODAY!”
One of the very familiar hymns that is sung on Easter Sunday is  
“Christ the Lord is Risen Today!”  The lyrics were written by Charles Wesley  
who was born in England in 1707 and died in 1788.  He was a preacher, but  
is better known now as a poet and creator of thousands of hymns commemorating every aspect of liturgical life.  He is 
perhaps best known to us for this “Hymn for Easter Day” in eleven stanzas. First sung at the famous Foundry Meeting 
House, the text was published in Hymns and Sacred Poems (1739). The “alleluia” responses, reflecting ancient Jewish and 
Christian practice, were added by later editors to fit the tune.

Christ the Lord is risen today! Alleluia!
All creation, join to say; Alleluia!

Raise your joys and triumphs high; Alleluia!
Sing, O heavens and earth reply, Alleluia!

Wesley’s text was originally set to the tune “Easter Hymn” that was first published in a collection of melodies called 
Lyrica Davidica in 1708.  This version is found on page 123 of The Presbyterian Hymnal.  The words have also been paired 
with the tune Llanfair, written by Welsh composer Robert Williams in 1817, and found in our hymnal on page 113. 
Many liturgists and hymn authors have chosen to describe an event that happened in the past (frequently something 
from a Gospel story) as if it were happening now, in order to help us understand that God is still working in our lives 
today just as He did centuries ago.
This hymn “Christ the Lord is Risen Today” is an excellent example of this. The word “is” is found in the title, so while we 
are taken back to Christ’s resurrection two thousand years ago, we also sense that we can experience the resurrection 
any day, at any time.  As we sing this song, we are called today to live through the resurrection, to follow our risen Lord 
in newness of life, and to ever lift our “alleluias” in praise.
If you have any questions, concerns, please contact me at rdy1949@gmail.com or at 717-891-4536.

Randy Yoder,  Director of Music

CONTINUING YOUR GENEROSITY TO EASTMINSTER
Are you trusting in the Lord as you continue your financial generosity to Eastminster?
Often in times of crisis, your personal financial position may seem uncertain.   
Tough choices often have to be made.  But the Lord calls us to have faith and to trust in Him.
There are three ways to continue your support of Eastminster while the church is shut down:
 1.   Online Banking (Bill-Pay): This is the preferred method of contributing to Eastminster during this time 
of crisis.  Especially if you are already set up to pay other bills, but have preferred not to pay the church this way.  
A  contribution can be automatically repeated on a weekly or monthly basis.  Members may conduct their own 
financial transactions through a website operated by their own financial institution. In most cases, a processing 
center mails a computer-generated check to the church free of charge. Use your bank’s Bill-Pay system to make 
automatic donations to Eastminster Presbyterian Church.
 2.   Mail: Members can prepare their weekly offering check, put it into your weekly Offering Envelope if you 
wish, and mail it to Eastminster PC, 311 Haines Rd, York, PA 17402 
 3.   Online Giving (ACH Transfer): Members may conduct an electronic funds transfer account (ACH) for 
recurring donations (weekly, monthly, or quarterly) which you can elect to use rather than by the traditional check 
method. Simply sign onto the Eastminster website at www.eastminster-york.org  From the main menu at the top of 
the page, click on “Giving”.  The “Financial Giving” page will now appear.  Click on the “Give Now” box at the bottom 
of the page.  This opens the churches donation page where you can “Log On” or “Create a Profile” to donate.  There 
is a charge to Eastminster for using this method.
With you in mission and ministry,
Richard Witzke,  Stewardship Elder

Stewardship
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Eastminster Cares
EASTER FOOD BOXES 
Due to our current healthcare situation, the Easter food 
boxes have turned into a gift card. We will be giving a  
$200 gift card from Weis or Giant to 14 families at Bell Family 
Shelter. In the past, we bought food items as our donation. 
This year, please considera financial donation to offset the 
cost of these cards. Make your check out to EPC with a 
memo for Food Baskets. Thank you for all who contribute so 
generously. Easter will surely be brighter for these  
14 families.
RISE AGAINST HUNGER 
Postpone to a later date.
CRISPUS ATTUCKS DONATION UPDATE 
Thank you so much for all the wonderful donations in 
support of the Charter School Students. The final tallies are 
as follows: 100 pairs of gloves, 78 hats, 91 scarves, 15 pairs of 
socks, 49 sweatshirts, 3 jackets, 2 long-sleeved over shirts, 
and 12 fleece throws. The people at CA were extremely 
happy to receive all the terrific items that will be a big 
help to their students. Thanks for your generosity to these 
students who are working hard to overcome  
difficult circumstances.
SOCKS, PJS AND UNDERWEAR 
As you recall, Cheryl Hughes from Bair Foundation 
mentioned a way we could support children seeking a foster 
family. Many times, they come with nothing and are in need 
of the items mentioned. The biggest need is for ages 10 
through the teens (mostly boys), starting with sizes 8-10, 
small, medium, large in youth section. Please place items in 
the bin and they will be transported to Bair. Thank you so 
much for your support.
TPPT SUNDAY
I just delivered toilet paper and paper towels this morning, 
and we weighed in at 32 pounds. A great total for items 
that individually do not weigh a whole lot. Recipients are 
thrilled when they see a trunk full of paper products. Thank 
you so much for your generosity. 

LIFEPATH CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES, CORNERS OF 
YOUR FIELD
We are grateful for Steve Brubaker coming to EPC for 
Minute for Mission and sharing information about 
LifePath. Corners of Your Field is one easy way of 
supporting them. This is inspired by the Bible practice 
of not harvesting the whole crop, but leaving the edges 
of the field for the needy to glean. Similarly, when you 
have gently used items you are thinking of getting 
rid of, please consider LifePath as your first choice of 
a donation center. When you give them the items, tell 
them what church you are from. They will keep a record 
of EPC donations which could, in the future, result in 
our receiving coupons for the donation center. These 
coupons we can then give to either those in need who 
stop by the church or to a needy family that we may 
know of. It’s that simple. So, the next time you have 
items to donate, think LifePath.
NOTES OF GRATITUDE
York Benevolent Association thanks us for our support 
of the backpack program and for supporting other 
programs as well.
York County Food Bank is grateful for our support 
of their Hunger Free York Program. They will soon 
receive $750 targeted for 75 and $10 vouchers worth 50 
pounds of food for the client who receives the voucher. 
We are working together to end hunger in York. Thank 
you for helping.
Servant Partners thanks us for our continued support 
of their mission work in urban areas of which Dan and 
Denise Anderson are a part. We are grateful for their 
dedication because what benefits one, benefits all.

Georgia Mazzolla,  Missions

Deacons
HYMNALS FOR  
MANOR CARE KINGSTON COURT 
One of the many ways your Deacons bring the love of 
Jesus Christ to our community, is by providing worship 
services to the residents of Manor Care Kingston Court. 
We officiate at 4 worship services every year.  In February, 
the Deacons donated 25 new hymnals to be used at the 
worship services every Sunday at Manor Care. 
A thank you to Nefra Printing and Graphic Design on E. 
Market Street for helping to design and print the hymnals.  
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Facilities Management Committee
YOUR HEALTH, SAFETY AND WELL-BEING  
Social distancing, self-isolation, COVID 19, active shooter, fire and weather related drills are all part of our present 
day circumstances.  Your church leadership is being proactive in all of these areas and your FMC has been helping 
also.  Our church family has been kept informed of all of our efforts to insure your health during the pandemic and 
we will continue to be vigilant.  As written in last month’s Pew Point,  EPC has a Security and Hospitality Committee 
and FMC and other church committees have already begun the process to assess recommendations and put many 
into action.

Five - 351 piece first aid kits are now in place around the various campus buildings and EAD training will be 
scheduled in the future.  Church activities have been currently suspended, but FMC will still be on campus to insure 
that everything is secure and in order.  However, we were busy before this “shutdown” and the volunteers spent a 
total of 105 hours during the past month, which included a workday on Presidents’ Day, where the preschool floors 
were stripped, cleaned and waxed.  Work was also started in the Fellowship Hall kitchen, especially the stove.  We 
ask every committee or board using the kitchen to please make sure to clean out the sinks, discard unwanted food, 
clean all counter tops and put all supplies (nonfood) back in their proper place.  EPC is due to be inspected by the 
PA Health Department and we do not want to see our name in the failed column.  Monthly system checks were 
performed, first aid kits hung, times changed on all clocks, needed repairs were completed,  and fallen branches 
were cleared from the lawn . We also set-up for NOAH.  It is our hope and prayer that the restrictions now in place 
will soon be lifted and once again our EPC family will be together in worship and fellowship.  Please keep all those 
stricken with this virus, the folks on the “front lines” and all of our “neighbors” around the world in prayer, as we 
face this challenge together.

We have the hope found in the resurrection story and the celebration of Easter!  Happy Easter and Happy Spring!

Dee Hoyt,  FMC Elder

Stephan Ministry
JUDIE LIGHTFOOT 
Judie Lightfoot was born in Johnstown, PA and graduated from Ferndale High School.  She graduated  
from Grove City College, where she majored in French, and minored in Spanish. Her first job was at  
York Suburban Middle School where she taught Spanish. It was there that she met her future husband,  
Gene, who was an 8th grade English teacher at the same school.
While teaching at Suburban, she completed her master’s degree in Guidance at Shippensburg University.   
In 1964, she left teaching to raise her daughters, Marcy and Angie. In the interim she worked as a weight  
counselor and preschool teacher in Red Lion.  Eventually she returned to the public-school system as a guidance counselor, 
filling in for maternity leaves in Dallastown, West York, and Central Schools. Eventually she was hired as a permanent guidance 
counselor at Red Lion junior and senior high school.  While in Red Lion she began working with dropout prevention and later 
received grants and the Shippensburg University award for her Dropout Prevention program.  Judie took an early retirement 
a year after Gene retired in 1994.  
After her retirement from the public-school system, she took a part-time job with Pennsylvania School of Art and Design as 
an admissions counselor traveling around eastern PA to school districts and College Nights. Judie loves cooking and used this 
talent by catering the food for the open houses. 
Judie was very active at Eastminster.   She was director of Bible School, co-chair of the fall bazaar, Sunday School teacher, 
moderator of Presbyterian Women, co-leader of junior high fellowship and served as an elder of Congregational Life. She 
utilized her love of cooking, when she was asked to cook for the retiree luncheons (later called NOAH), which she did for 3 
years. Her other church activities included serving as a Deacon and Miriam Circle Leader.
Outside of the church, she was on the board of Young Women’s Club, and worked with the Girl Scouts and P.T.A.  
In July 2004, Judie was trained as a Stephen Minister in the first class of Stephen Ministers. The Stephen Leaders were Doris 
Ward, Sally Glover and John Haynes. The following year she went to Pittsburgh to be a Stephen Leader and continues in that 
role.  Judie states that of all the roles she has had at Eastminster, Stephen Ministry has been her most rewarding experience.
Jan Witzke,  Stephen Leader  
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Presbyterian Women

Miriam Circle  

Esther Circle  

ALL CIRCLES WELCOME NEW MEMBERS. 
Each meeting has a time of Bible Study and fellowship. 
Regular meetings are held September thru May. 
To learn more, call a circle leader.

MIRIAM CIRCLE meets on the third Thursday of the month at 
10 a.m. in the Multi- Purpose Room. Circle leaders are Sandy Hoff man 
& Judie Lightfoot.  

ESTHER CIRCLE meets on the third Tuesday of the month at 
12:30 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose Room. Circle leader is Nancy Edwards.

APRIL SHOWERS BRING MAY FLOWERS         
We have Mother’s Day, graduations, Memorial Day, weekend barbecues, as well as spring 
planting days. Giant and Weis have just about everything you will need in the coming weeks. 
The last day for card orders is Sunday, April 26th, with pick-up on Sunday, May 3rd in the 
MPR.  Don’t forget you can enjoy beverages and sweet treats at our Coffee Hour when you 
pick up your cards.  Our figures for last month were: total sales of $10,425.00, which means 
cash back of $521.25, split between FMC ($469.13) and P.W. ($52.12).  We used grocery card 
income to purchase 5- 351 piece first aid kits for placement around campus.  Updating and 
adding to the number of kits was a recommendation from the Security and Hospitality 
Committee as we work to make EPC safer and better prepared for emergencies.  Enjoy the 
spring warmth and sunshine and please keep up your support of this fundraiser!

HELPING RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE
We are off to a good start with our first donation this year of 16 pounds of soda tabs. That would be 25,600 tabs. You may ask, 
what does that look like? Well, I will tell you, they all fit in a very heavy five gallon bucket.  Most of these tabs came from one 
of our Preschool teachers.
It is amazing how much money these tabs have generated for the Ronald McDonald House so families with sick children 
can stay there for free. Congregation member Hope Hoover-Armstead, who delivered our last donation, reports that more 
than $254,000 has been raised since 1996 through this program. That equals 283 tons, 566,000 pounds, or more than 
783 MILLION tabs!
Our containers are in the Fellowship Hall and the Multi-purpose room. Thank you for supporting this very important mission.

READING READINESS PROGRAM 
Esther Circle provides a collection box for new or gently used books, for ages infant to 12, in the MPR. These books are taken 
to United Way for distribution to 6 sites in York County, two at Family First Health clinics, three at New Hope Ministries sites, 
and one at Hannah Penn School.  Children are given a book to keep each time they show an interest in the books.  This is 
made possible by all who gave so generously.  In March 2020, we delivered 100 more books to the United Way.  
This brings our total to 1710 books since May 2015.  Thanks to all who have donated!
We need more children’s books!  Be on the lookout for books at yard sales, Ollie’s, Salvation Army, 
Community Aid (Tuesday is 50% off) or community book sales.
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Historian
A LOOK BACK IN TIME – 60 YEARS AGO … 1960 
Dwight Eisenhower was the US President.  The US 
population was 179 million.  Sprite was introduced by the 
Coca Cola Company.  In May a US U-2 reconnaissance plane 
was shot down and pilot Gary Powers was captured by the 
Soviets.  In November John F. Kennedy narrowly defeated 
Richard Nixon in the Presidential Election.  At 43, Kennedy 
was the youngest person to be elected President.
In April, Ben-Hur dominated the Academy Awards winning 
11 Oscars, including Best Picture and Best Actor (Charlton 
Hesston).  The top grossing films of 1960 were Swiss Family 
Robinson, Psycho and Spartacus.  The top songs of the year 
were Theme from a Summer Place by Percy Faith, The Twist 
by Chubby Checker and It’s Now or Never by Elvis Presley.  
The top TV shows were Gunsmoke, Wagon Train and The 
Andy Griffith Show.
Arnold Palmer won the Masters and US Open in professional 
golf.  The Soviet Union topped both the gold medal count 
and overall medal count at both the Summer Olympics 
(Rome) and Winter Olympics (Squaw Valley, CA).  American 
sprinter Wilma Rudolph won 3 gold medals at the Summer 
Games.  Bill Mazeroski hit a dramatic Game 7 home run to 
lead the Pittsburg Pirates to the World Series title over the 
New York Yankees.   
In York, the Raymond K. Rossnagle was the Minister of the 
Eastminster Presbyterian Church.  By the end of 1960, church 
membership stood at 320.  The average church attendance 
was 151, while Sunday School averaged 148.  
Session members were Margaret Horn, Ada Jacobs, Dave 
McIntosh, Saylor Creswell, Alexander Czapf, Theodore 
Morrison, Kay Ammerman, Kennard Day and George Myers.
The Board of Deacons purchased 3 Communion trays along 
with the base and top.  The Deacons also had a cross erected 
on the grass oval in front of the church building (today Multi-
Purpose Room).

A teaching staff of 24 served the Sunday School program.  
Vacation Bible School was held from August 15 to 26 with 
average attendance of 190 students.  Margaret Myers was 
the director of VBS.
The Worship Committee noted concerns with space as 
the church had a maximum seating capacity of 115 and 
services exceeded 130 people at times.  Velma Wingerd 
served as Organist and Senior Choir Director.  Nancy 
Consley was the Junior Choir Director.  Annette Spangler 
was the Intermediate Choir Director.
Others serving the church in leadership positions included 
Gladys Creswell (President, Women’s Association), Vernon 
Van Horn (President, Men’s Association), Phil Ramsay 
(President, Youth Fellowship), Jack Haas (Youth Fellowship 
Advisor) and Donald Thompson (Youth Fellowship 
Advisor).  C. Russell Weiser was hired as custodian in 1960.
Elder Dave McIntosh led the Development Committee.  
A Debt Reduction and Building Fund Campaign 
began in May and secured over $40,000 in pledges.  A 
proposal was submitted to the congregation to build 
a new church sanctuary with a fellowship hall at a 
cost of approximately $110,000.  The church would be 
constructed in a contemporary colonial architecture style.  
The congregation approved the proposal.  The Board 
of National Missions also approved the plan.  A Building 
Committee was formed, also chaired by Dave McIntosh.
 George Myers served as Treasurer.  Financially, the church 
entered 1960 with a balance of $1,259.  1960 saw church 
income of $20,359 and expenses of $20,986, leaving a 
year-end balance of $632.
 Bob Moore, Church Historian

Remembered in Prayer Last Month

Eastminster Presbyterian Church –  
Our Congregation, Mission, and Ministry
All our Military Men and Women around the  
world and their families back home
Stephen Ministers and their Care Receivers

Joe Barron 
Family & Friends of Joe Barron 
Marilyn DiCola 
Hilton Foore 
John Frey 
Family & Friends of Betty Heintzelman 
Ed Jung 
Louann Keeney 
Nancy Kingman 
Ruth McCargo 

Bruce McIntosh 
Laura Mook 
Steve Moore 
Jerry & Tania O’Hearn 
Family & Friends of Jerry O’Hearn
Darren Riddle 
Family & Friends of Bob Strickler 
Doris Ward 
Chris Woods 
Our World – COVID-19 Pandemic 
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Preschool

HELLO TO ALL  
Things are moving by quickly and we are almost done 
with the 2019-2020 school year!  I have had the wonderful 
opportunity to step into the classroom to teach for the 
last few months, in addition to my director duties.  It is 
such a rewarding experience and I am so happy to have 
had this chance to flex my teaching muscles again.  We 
will be looking to hire a part-time teacher to fill this 
role for the 2020-2021 school year.  Candidates must 
have a Bachelor’s Degree in education or a related field, 
preferably with experience in the Early Childhood field.  
Please contact the preschool office at 717-755-0543 or 
eastminsterpreschool@gmail.com if you are interested in 
learning more information.
Carly VonStein,  Preschool Director

EASTMINSTER SUMMER CAMP  
Monday-Friday   9:00-2:00
Experience a different theme each week!
Eastminster Preschool is now accepting registrations 
for our Summer Camps for children ages 4-11.  Children 
must be completely potty-trained to attend. Registration 
brochures and forms are available in the preschool office.
For more information, visit our website at 
www.eastminsterpreschool.com

REGISTRATION FOR 2020-2021 IS NOW OPEN   
Eastminster Preschool is now accepting applications for the 
2020-2021 school year.  Applications will be accepted on a 
first-come, first-served basis.  For more information or to 
schedule a tour, please contact the preschool office at 717-
755-0543 or eastminsterpreschool@gmail.com.  Don’t delay, 
as spaces fill up quickly!
Terrific Toddlers  Tuesday/Thursday 9:00-11:15 $145/month*
3 year/2 day Tuesday/Thursday 9:00-11:15 $145/month*
3 year/3 day Monday/Wednesday/Friday  9:00-11:15  
                                  $170/month* 
4 year/3 day Monday/Wednesday/Friday  9:00-11:15  
                                $170/month*
4 year/5 day Monday-Friday  9:00-11:15   
                                $200/month*
*A monthly discount is offered to all church members

THANK YOU   
Thanks to all that supported the Gertrude Hawk 
Fundraiser for the preschool. The money earned from 
this fundraiser will go towards classroom supplies and 
the Scholarship Fund.  
We appreciate your support!
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WHAT HAPPENED AT THE FEBRUARY PRESBYTERY GATHERING? 
For one thing, an amazing time with Chris Clark, Youth Director of Westminster Presbyterian Church, 
who led us in a time considering “Empathy: Journey Inward, Journey Outward.”
In addition to the 10 Year Anniversary Celebration of the Executive Presbyter, we also celebrated the 
retirements of Pastor Charlie Gross and Pastor Jane DeFord, approved the installation of the Rev. Daniel 
Snyder as the Lead Pastor of First Presbyterian, Lancaster, received the preliminary year-end Financial 
Report of the Presbytery, and looked ahead to the mission priorities of the Presbytery for 2020-2022.
Dick Witzke,  Donegal Commissioner Elder

Donegal Presbytery

April BIRTHDAY & ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS

Date – Anniversary

  1 – Hilton & Ruth Ann Foore – 

                                         65 years

  4 – Bob & Sharon Hopkins

  5 – Rob & Sally Frey

15 – Dan & Cindy Folk

23 – James & Linda May 

15 – Katie Sefton

15 – Tania O’Hearn

16 – Graham MacMillan

18 – Ethan May

19 – Dennis Warner

19 – Raina Peck

22 – Dallas Chaney

Date – Birthday  

  1 – Shelly Moore

  6 – Linda Keener

  8 – Dick Gordon

10 – Mike Bergeron

13 – Tara Schultz

14 – Ruth Ann Shenberger

15 – Dick Campbell

24 – Ed Dillman

26 – Lori Topper

27 – Bertha Green

27 – Shirley Thompson

28 – Gary Church

29 – Bob Hopkins

29 – Dottie Rabuck

29 – Alison Ruth
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Directory Changes
Robert Strickler   Deceased 2/21/2020 
Jerry O’Hearn       Deceased 3/2/2020 

Financial Report
EASTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

YTD PROFIT/LOSS AS OF FEBRUARY 29, 2020

Ordinary Income Actual Budget
 *Envelope Offering 78,586.62 63,986.00
 Open Plate  676.30 782.00
 Sunday School 
  Offering 0.00 0.00
 Per Capita 4,527.32 5,134.00       
 Rental Income 13,275.00 8,587.00
 Interest Income  
  (checking) 0.00 0.00
 Misc. Income 892.66 1,390.00

 Total Budget 
  Income 97,957.90 79,879.00

Expenses  
 Payroll 35,113.90   39,620.23
 Accounting Services 1,853.79 1,750.00
 Per Capita Expense 1,887.00 1,887.00
 Bank Expenses 55.00 40.00 
 Moving Expenses 0.00 0.00 
  Search Expense 2,251.69 100.00 
  Deacons’ Open Plate 
  Communion 250.28 200.00
 Stephen Ministries 0.00 50.00 
  Education 391.28 50.00
 Congregational Life/
  Outreach 356.91 541.00
 Stewardship 436.12 650.00 
  Communications 10.43 79.00
 Mission 4,875.00 6,680.00
 Worship 596.55 1,225.00
 Administration 0.00 280.00
 Plant Expenses 14,385.01 14,790.00
 General Expenses 1,773.43 2,870.00
 Total Budget 
  Expenses 64,236.39 70,812.23

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
The deadline for submitting an article or announcement for next 

month’s “Pew Points” is the 15th of this month.   
Please email your information to:  

newsletter.epcyork@gmail.com  
Thanks!

*Includes lump sum annual contributions. 

Pastor Nominating Committee
PNC PROCESS IS ON HOLD FOR NOW

Christian Education 
EASTER EGG HUNT - CANCELLED
Easter Egg Hunt previously scheduled for Saturday, 
April 4th is cancelled.  We may find another way to 
celebrate and utilize the donated eggs once this 
current health situation passes.  Any questions please 
call Jennifer Sefton - Christian Education Elder.

CONTACT INFORMATION 
www.eastminster-york.org

Stephens Lytch, Transitional Pastor 717-755-6222 
 epcyorkpastor@gmail .com

Randy Yoder, Director of Music 717-891-4536  
 randy .epcyork@gmail .com

Beth Anne Foess, Admin Assistant 717-755-6222  
 epcyorkoffice@gmail .com

Harold Smith, Facilities Manager  717-314-9281  
 harold .epcyork@gmail .com

Newsletter Info newsletter .epcyork@gmail .com

Accounting/Finance 717-757-5217  
 epcfinance@gmail .com

Carly VonStein, Pre-School Director 717-755-0543  
 eastminsterpreschool@gmail .com

Eastminster Presbyterian Church
311 Haines Road
York, PA 17402


